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FLASHES FROM OLD WORLD
I Parsifal Battle Shakes

Europe's Musical Peace
I

Three Countries Involved in Controversy as to
wnetner or iot

duced in
Epedal Cable to The, WaiiiBxton Herald.

Berlin. Dec 7 The war In the Bal-

kans ia nothing: compared to the fearful
Parsifal" conflict that la undermining

the musical peace of Europe Three coun-
tries are Involved in the approaching
Wagnerian conflagration, including the
classic reputations of three operatic
managers, who want to be first in pro-

ducing the French version of the great
Bayreuth festival tone drama.

First In the race is M Gunsbourg,
of the Monte Carlo Grand Oepra, House,
who seems determined to produce "Par-
sifal ' in the face of Mme. Coslma Wag-
ner's strenous objections for the benefit
of his cllentelle of international nomads.
The date set for the production which
is to kindle the flames of war is Jan
uary 23 next. The term of protection,
placed at thirty years by the. Wagner
family, does not expire until January,
19M, according to the protest which has
Just been published by a representative
of the Wagner family

4L. Pnlillc to Star Vitst.
This official protestation is as follows
" The German press publishes a report

that Richard Wagner s "Parsifal" is to
be produced at Monte Carlo this win-

ter As the legal representative of the
Wagner family I give notice to all con-
cerned that permission for the produc-
tion has not been and will not be given
Furthermore, that all usurpations will
be prosecuted, and the generally

public should manifest its disin-
clination to further such enterprises by
staying away from the Monte Carlo per-
formance in case it should be produced,
notwithstanding this protest '

The German press supports the protest
and criticises the enterprising M Guns-
bourg for his lack of artistic taste in

LORD ROBERTS

SOUNDS WARNING

In Manchester Speech British Com-

mander Calls on Yonng
Men to Arm.

frcnal Cable to The Uaahimton Henld.
London Dec 7 A part of Lord Ro-

berts recent speech at Manchester, which
has elicited floods of criticism and praise,
is given here

"Now. Just as In 1666 and leTO. war will
take place the instant the German forces
t land and sea are, by their superiority
at every point as certain of victory as
anv thing in human calculation can be
nade certain Germans strikes when

Germans a hour has struck That Is the
time hono-e- d polics of her foreign office.
It Is her pulicj at hour

We may stand stilL Germany alwas
advances, and the line along which she
is moving Is now almost manifest. It
Is toward a complete supremacy by land
and sea

What then is m plan and what is
mv ultimate counsel to the nation and
the message to mj eountrjmen at this
solemn hour" It is arm and prepare to
a quit jourselves like men. for the time
of sour ordeal is at hand "

As a Eur pean power, as a continental
power we do not exist for war Our
arms as a belligerent factor In Euro
pean politics Is almost a neglible quantity
The mplre is it all times practically de-- f

neless besond Its first line Such an
empire invites war Its assumed security
amid the armaments of Europe and now
of Asia is insolent and provocative

The territ rial force is now an ac-
knowledged failure a failure in disci-
pline a failurt In numbers, a failure in
e uipment a failure In energs Unless
I am misinformed the majority of the
territorials are not in favor of com-
pulsion

I have commanded your armies in
peace and war I say to jou
men of this cttj and of this nation, that
Sour enfranchisement is not complete un-
til you have become soldle-- s as well as
citizens prepared to attest jour man-
hoods on the battlefields as well as at
the election '

' NEW GERMAN AMBASSADOR
TO LONDON GIVES HIS VIEWS

ON INTERNATIONAL PEACE

CM j The VTubington Herald.

London. Dec 7 Prince Karl Max Llch- -
nowsky. the Kaisers Intimate friend,
who has been appointed German Am
bassador to London in succession to the
late Baron Marschall von Blebersteln,
Is the head of an old Catholic Sllesian
family that was founded In 1491.

He was born in ISbO and married in
1904 to Matilda, Countess von

He Is a n sportsman with
magnificent estates at Kuchelna and
Gratz. Hunting and shooting are his fa-
vorite recreations, and he speaks Eng-
lish fluently

The. name is pronounced LIchnoffsky,
with the ch soft

The Deutsche Revue of October 1908,
contained an article bj the new Am-
bassador, under the title. "Are We Drift-
ing Into War with Great Britain'

"Germanv s hopes of future growth He '
he wrote, in exactly the same directions
as the present and future spheres of ac- -t

city of Great Britain.'"
He formulated them as being Maritime

supremacy, trade supremacy, and Afri-
can colonization

LADY SHACKLETON PROUD

MOTHER OF THREE CHILDREN,
ALL EMBRYO SCIENTISTS

Sicdal Cable to The Washington Herald
London, Dec 7 Lady Ernest Shacklo-fol- i,

who before her marriage in 1901
was known as the beautiful Miss

is tbe proud mother of three hand-
some children, two of whom promise
to emulate the feats of their famous
father in the realms of research

Rajmond the eldest boy, is never hap-
pier than when engrossed with subjects
tonneeted with the sea, while his sister
Cecils is his enthusiastic companion In

jhls trips
ince Sir Ernest Shackleton became

.World-famo- by his efforts to reach the
south pole. Lady Shackleton s time has
been occupied In acting as hostess to
thousands of scientists and notables with

"whom she is brought In contact As she
Is devoted to her husband and greatly
Interested In his scientific works. It has
Been a labor of love.

upera onau ae rro
January.
presenting a masterpiece to "such a
motley crowd of loafing aristocrats.
American millionaires. International
crooks, and diamond-lade- n women of
the half world."

The Italian critics agree that ' Parsi-
fal ' should be let loose upon humanity
as early as January 1, 1913, Irrespective

.of the Wagnerian dictum, while France
opines that Monaco, being under a
trench protectorate, should listen to
common sense and give Paris the first
chance.

M. Gnnshonrs: Determined,
But these objections are stumbling

blocks over which pedants fall and great
minds walk unmolested. And M Guns
bourg is a great mind. Judging from the
note which he sent for publication In
America ana which says

'The world is entitled to "Parsifal' and
I shall produce it In Monte Carlo, cost
what it may "

M. Gunsbourg does not go into detail
He might have added he will arrange an
interesting little roulette game between
the acts or a promenade to a lobster
palace across the wa where painted
smues linger over sparkling wines.

Or will Monaco follow the example of
Montenegro and declare war' If Monaco
persists in Its belligerent spirit, Herr
caching, who represents the Wagner
heirs in Paris will give sanguinary bat-
tle in comparison to which the storming
of the Ichatalja fortifications will look
like 30 cents

In the meanwhile, some of the serious
oerman critics view with artistic appre
henslon the responslbllltj of a " Parsifal
production In Paris M Mes'acer. direc
tor of the French National Academy of
Music, has some trepidation, according to
the Paris papers but being a good Wag-
nerian it Is expected he will not tolerate
anj serious deviations from the original
ana only "

HOLDS NO FEAR

OF MATRIMONY

Aged South African Widow Proba-
bly Has Made a World's

Record

"renal Cable to The Washington Herald.
Natal Dec 7 Mrs Thcila M de Beer,

a widow seventj eight jears of age, re-
siding at Pretoria probabls holds the
worlds record In matrimonii ventures

At the age of eighteen she married
Petrus Jacobus I.ubbe who died leaving
her with one child

Ten months later she took another
husband a widower with three children.

A j ear and five months he also died,
leaving her with four children

Within Ave months he married for the
third time another widower, this time
with seven children With him she lived
for eleven jears ind had seven children
when he also died

After five s ear widowhood she married
for the fourth time on this occasion a
widower with eight children

W Ith him she had f ur children and
after eleven sears he too, died

nve jears later she married a man
named Hendrik Klopper

Another eleven jears elapsed ind then
her fifth husband died leaving her with
ten cMIdren

In two jears time she contracted an
other marriage with Hendrik an Wjk.

widower who brought five children to
swell the familj

Another eleven years passed and he.
too went the was of his five predeces-
sors his death occurring only recently

Mrs fle Beer Is now the mother and
stepmother of forts nine children and thegrandmother of 270

FORMER DISTRICT

GIRL DIVORCED

Col. Hunsiker Gets Decree from
Wife, nee Miss Clare Jansen,

of Washington.
bprcial Cable, to The Washinttoo Herald.

Paris Dec 7 -- Col Millard Hunsiker
has been granted a divorce from his wife
by the French courts He based his com-
plaint on the technical ground of his
wlfes refusal to return to the common
domicile

Col Hunsiker was a widower when he
met and married the attractive Miss Clara
Jansen, of Washington, his first wife, a
prettj Pittsburg girl having died sev eral
j ears ago W hen appointed foreign

of the Carnegie Sjteel Com-
pany. In London, he took pride In Intro-
ducing his wife into English socle ts, and
they soon became noted as entertainers

In the enticements and allurements of
social gajetj, the colonel and his wife
drifted apart, and after several auarrtl'
separated Under the Influence of a great
love ne induced her to return to him. and
in the same spirit he gave her a large
part ot nis rortune But the reconcili-
ation was only temporary, and thej soon
separated. Realizing the hopelessness of
the situation the colonel went to S G
Archibald a well known American law-j-

In Paris, and enteral suit for divorce
Mrs Hunsiker entered a counter charge

against her husband, which the court re
fused to consider Mrs. Hunsiker has
the right to appeal from the decree, but
It ts not expected she will do so CoL Hun-
siker arrived In Paris from his
shooting preserves In Scotland, which he
has with Sir Thomas Dewar He refused
to discuss the divorce.

REVENGE OF PHOTOGRAPHER.

Puts Picture of Late Ilnabnnd In
AMndovv iu nno Woman.

bpeaal Cable to Tfce Waahrngton Herald.
London, Dec. 7 A widow asked the

Willesden magistrate if he could order a
photographer to remove from his win
dow an enlargement of a photograph of
her late husband Her daughter ordered
the photograph, but as it was not a
good one she refused to paj for it. The
photographer, toTtnnoj her, placed It In
his window She could not go out with
out seeing it. and was greatly' distressed
in consequence

The magistrate said "We cannot make. a
an uruer iur wie pnoiogr&pner to re-
move the photograph, but we will send
an officer to ask him to take It out of
his Window. Tour feellnca should nnf h

'harrowed in thlg way."

PRIME MOVERS IN GORGEOUS BALL. Pay Men to Attend
Polite London Teas

rjW"$KsliaMBLam &W iW55SaLaLarr&S?4j vfsVV''-t4'B!I-

Duchess of Sutherland at left and the Duchess of Westminster.
Sreria! able ' T e ashinztou Herald.

I nodon, I)er 7. 4. corjceoun rahtan MghtN ball at the I nniliiu Opera lloune. organised principally hy the IJurbess
of Sutherland, will Mgnallie the first week of the new yessr. vtime marvelnun kovibh and a jcreat dlaplny of Jrvveln will
le Keen at this function. Tbe rjurhrun of Aetmtntrr, who has lirrn aftnUtlng the lluehe. of Sutherland VTlth the

lias ordered fur the occasion an Oriental costume with the family Jewels
A number of mrrlians. Including Mrs. Robert Orunvenor. will take part In the ""fairy tale procession, which

will be a midnight feature of the ball.

BREAD TOASTING

A SIMPLE MATTER

Englishman Invents Machine that
Will Brown Hundred Million

Slices in Eight Hours

Specul Cble to Te Washington
London, Dec 7 A machine tl at will

toast 100 000,000 sikta of brtud in eiKht
hours has been invented by Prof II m
of Leeds Lnlersit who startle tli
w orld of science about a j ear hro
announcing his discover of flamHe-- s it
candescent surfate combustion and C It
McCourt a practical engineer

The professor is now exploiting hi di
eovprv rommprrlalK and his t muk
lng machine will shortl) be placed on
the market

' We hope to have one of our toasting
machines in every large ot In the ne ir
future sad Mr McCourt to a Herald
representative jesterdas

Its principle Is simple bllcrs cf hrea
are attached to an endlet'S band of steel
which runs between two plates raised
to an Intense heat bj Prof Rones js
tem

"The price of the machine varies ac-
cording to its capacity Onf capable of
toasting 100 000 " slices in eight hours
will be fairly contlj but similar ones will
be reasonablj cheap

Practical demonstrations with the ma-
chines are shortly to be given to an
audience of chefs and hotel proprietors

MISS PATTERSON RESTS

AFTER WRITING BOOK
ON ENGLISH THEATRICALS

Special Cable to The Washington Herald
Paris, Dee 7 Mlsg Marjorie Patterson

the joung Baltimore society girl who
scored such a succession the London

stage. Is now resting m Paris after hav
ing finished a novel which tells of her
footllght experiences The book, which
will soon be published is called Dust of
the Road " Speaking of Its main subject,
Miss Patterson said

English actresses are so numerous one
might Infer that every woman in England
is on the stage, but thev are marvel-ousl- y

well trained N'o defect Is allowed
to slip bj There is however, a la-
mentable dearth of good plajs In Eng-
land They have no human plass.

' Some of the better class of actresses
"do" society plajs beautlfulls But they
are so bent on being natural that some
times thej are not effective Thej for-
get that what is natural n the stage
is not natural off the stage Nor have
they enough tragic strength With mc.
I always feel the house is rns enemy and
has to be conquered W hen I come on the
stage I feel a current of magnetism com
ing and going Temperament and talent
are two things that tell on the stage"

THOMAS R WLNANS TAKES
PRIZE FOR SIGNING BIG

NOTES FOR LITTLE MONEY

Special table to Tbe Waabuvtoo Herald.
Paris, Dec 7 Thomas Ross Winans,

now of Malaga, Spain, recentls of Paris,
and formerly of Baltimore brother-in-la-

of the Prlnce'de Beam and the Ma-
harajah of Kapurthala, nephew of James
McNeil "Whistler and of Walter'Wlnans,

sportsman and son of the late
multimillionaire who owned vast estates
in Maryland, has broken all records as
the signer of the largest notes for the
smallest consideration?

In Paris' Clone he has signed notes to
the tune of JlOaOOO, and for this be re
ceived only a few thousand Did he need
an automobile worth W.000 he would sign

note for JMiOOO. A signature for COO,
of which he received ISO, was an every-
day transaction.. He is known to have
offered notes to New York and
Paris bankers provided thu latter would
advance him tM,

England Plans to Build
Battleship in Record Time

Newest Dreadnought to Be Constructed in Six-

teen Months If Possible War Dog of Differ-

ent Type from Present Fleet.
t Th- - ishitislm Herald.

ondon Dei "Another Itrltish bat-t- o

hi,, is ! huilt in rate against

Ore of the dockvan built vessels of
tl is vears programme vviilih Is to be a
tvpt- - almost as rrvolutlonarv is the orig-
inal Kre idnought will le completed. If

in Mxt-e- months
It Is pe ted it Portsmouth that the
eseI to be laid down thrc as soon as
h siipvvav has brer ngthenrd will be

n f r the experiment:

A DUKE INFATUATED

GintTII". MILLAR,
favorite of the GaletJ Theater I.ondon

his mends are endeavoring to ureaK
off the Infatuation the Duke of W

has nursed for Miss Millar

Tn Spend Winter In I ml).
Special Cable to The Wathinxton Herald

London, Dec. 7 Mrs. George Keppel
will spend the winter in ltals with her
new American friend. Mrs Dearburgh,
who Is Immensely wealths.

Mrs. Dearbureh u aii-j.ii- known In
London, but she hah a nanirhter who will
make bcr debut here in about a J car.

The object Is to discover what is the
minimum time in which a vessel of this
new tspv can Ik built and completed for
servic

Th Dreadnought was completed from
the lajing of the keel plate to the end
of her trials. In fourteen months, bhe
Is however, a sm tiler vessel than the
new one is to be and therefore a couple
of months longer probahlv will be spent
on this ship s construction

The new vessel will be of an entirely
mw tvp.

FIRST EMBASSY

BABY IS BORN

American Official Family in Paris
Celebrates Unusual

Event.
Special lalrie to Tbe W afbington Herald.

Paris Dec 7 Not since the time
which memory does not extend have

there been such harmless high jinks and
hearty congratulations at the American
tmbassy in Paris as this week, and all
because of the n son to Mrs. War
ren Delano Robins, wife the third secre-
tary of the embassy Although Mr Rob-bi-

has been here not quite two jears.
he and Mrs Rohblns are very popuiar In
societj, which fact would not, however,
explain the official Jollification since the
appearance on this planet of ' Baby Ed-
ward "

Behind the celebration is the sterling
fact that Edward Is the first embassy
baby ever burn here At Ieist Venerable
Henri Vignaux, who took part in the
celebration, and whose memory of the
embassy covers more than half a j,

cannot recall anj such similar
event."

When the babj was born a certain off-
icial formalltj had to be preserved to
prevent his being a Frenchman In other
words, he had to be Inscribed at the
embassj, which is, or c urse. American
territory The master of ceremonies on
this occasion was MaJ Bentley Mott, the
military attache, who nas the reputation
of being the most fashionable bachelor
In Paris. He was ably sustained bj Sec-
retary Bliss and Naval Attache Hough

HONOR AMERICANS.

Kin cl Qnern Inclndc Smell Col
Hns' Piny In Command.

Special to Ths tvaalmiftca Herald.

London. Dec 7 A signal mark of dis
tlnctton was paid to the members of the
American theatrical profession he the
choice of the King and Queen for inclu
sion in the programme of the first com-
mand performance of the present relcn
on the occasion of Queen Alexandra s.

Dirthday or the American author. Sewell
Collins' sketch, entitled "Just Like
a Woman" Mr. Collins' wife. Margaret
Mofllt. plajcd the leading part
J M Barrie's play. "Rosalinde, " and

"Entertained." by Barclay Gammon.
completed the crocramme. which ngiven in the 'ballroom at Sandringham.
The audience Included tbe King andQueen, Queen Alexandra, Princesses
Marie and Victoria, besides court func-
tionaries of high degrees, tenatrv. and
Servants.

Scarcity of Male Sex Responsible for Traffic in
Escorts Regular Scale of Prices Estab-

lished Prize Fights as Diversion.
Special Cable to The Wuhuntoa Herald.

London, Dec. 7. Men are so scarce at
afternoon tea parties that their presence
has to be paid for Astonishing dis-
closures regarding this growing practice
among fashionable hostesses have been
made by Miss Cecil Mar, who is quoted
as an authority on all social matters

No men who are men can spare three
hours two or three afternoons every
week In order to attend these tea. par-
ties The necessity for having men In
attendance, however. Is so great that a
regular business has grown up of sup-
plying men.

According to Mlsa Mar the social agent
who lures those sometimes unsuspecting
victims to afternoon functions has the
following scale of charges which hos-
tesses may pay

""One marquis, 17 50. one baron. $5. one
duke, J11S0, one ducness SIS.

"Just a few days ago " says Miss Mar,
"a Russian noblewoman visiting London
wa giving a reception in the afternoon.
Tou can imagine how terribly annoyed
and shocked she was when an English j

duchess wrote to her offering to supply
ten young men and the same number of
women, all bearing titles as guests for
the sum of ry) guineas

People Getting; IllsKtiftted.
Young Englishmen, younger sons of

lords and the like, have been Imposed
upon, as well as foreigners by these
guest providers The whole pernicious
business, which Is beginning to d.sgust
many people. Is due to this ridiculous aft-
ernoon system which somn
women insist upon maintaining at all
costs

Mans Impecunious continental joung
men, faultlessly and with ex

STATUETTE CADSE

OF MUCH TROUBLE

Stone Representation of Prehistoric
Woman Involves Germany

and France.
pmal Cable to Tfce v ashjnstori Herald

Paris Dec 7 From an anthropolojrcai
standpoint, the most famous statuette In
the world Is now the subject of diplomatic
negotiations between Prime Minister
I'olncare. in his capacity of Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and Herr von Bethman- -
Hollweg. the German Chancellor

The statuette Is that of a woman but
the original has been dead some thou-
sands of jears so that the statue is
not likels to lead to hostilities.

The statuette Is valuable, not so much
because of Its beauts as because it Is
one of two Mone statuettes which an
the earliest female figures from preh
toric times Thes are the onlj docu-
ments we have show ng what the female
form divine was In the days to which
history does not extend hence their enor-
mous value

They were discovered not long ago by
the well known Irench gologist Dr
Itianne while directing excavations In
the Department of Dordogne A work-
man stole one of them and sold it to a
German phsskian Dr ernon for tZ OOX

Through him the statuette found ts waj
into the Berlin Prehistoric Museum,
where It is at present

Dr Lalanne. finding the most famous
discov erv of his life had hen stolen
informed the police who traced It to the
Berlin museum and put their informa-- t

on in th hands of the minister for
foreign affairs

It is practicalls certain that Chancellor
von Bethman Mollweg will give ample
satisfaction to M Poincare and that the
statue will be returned to France

VISCOUNTESS MAIDSTONE
SEEKS WEEK-EN-

COTTAGE NEAR LONDON

reriil Cable t Tb VTaahintton nerald.
London Dec 7 Viscountess Maid

stone has been smitten by the eodetj
craze for a week-en- d cottage In the coun
try and Is look ng for one within twentj
miles of London bhe was In delicate
health last season, but ts now looking
as prettj as ever

Lads Maidstone is the only daughter
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Drexel. of
Philadelphia and married Viscount Maid
stone eldest son of the Earl of

in June 1910 Their son was
born in August of the following jear
She Is cousin of the Duchess de izeu or
Prince's Miguel of Braganza tnee Anita
Stewart)

IV there was a persistent rumor
that Miss Drexel had determined to en
ter a convent but the story originated
in a Joking remark made bj her to a
friend She was a recognized beauts
of the London season that J ear, attended
several rosal functions and was Intro
duced to the late King Edward on her
fathers vacht Margarita, at the Cowes
regatta

JEWELS SOLD AT AUCTION.

Trinkets of Late Ictr Drl

l.ood Prices.
Frrrul Cable to Tbe VVaablmtoa Herald.

Paris Dec 7 The Jewels of the late
Mile Lanthelme (Mme. Alfred Edwards),
the famous actress who was drowned In
the Rhine while on a jachting cruise,
were sold bj auction The most import-
ant piece of Jewelry was the actress's
famous necklace, composed of a string
of diamonds with a centerpiece of five
enormous white and graj pearls. This

sold for !! fH the next highest Price.
( Ci being paid for a brooch formed of
no emeralds and a brilliant.
Other prices were 12.13) for two diamond

bracelets, and S2.010 for a gold ring with
large sapphire

TRIBUTE TO REVOLUTIONISTS,

Chlneac President Orders Xervlces
In Honor of Ictlm of Riots.

Tcial table to Tbe Washington Herald.

Canton Dec . At the request of Dr
un Int sen a memorial service was

held here In honor of those who were
captured and executed In Canton eighteen of
jears ago for being connected with the
first attempt or ur aun yat ben to
bring about a revolution, which was un-
successful

Manj people regard these persons who
died in ISM as heroes of the republic,
and thej were honored as such at the
service

A famous lighthouse in Englasd has
been closed, and the light extinguished
after "130 years continuous service.

quisite manners, lend themselves to this
business for-- a considera-

tion. Aside from the regular feet which
they receive for their services, there iSi
also a, chance they wot tie able to catch
an American heiress, which is not the
least among the inducements offered
them.

Society's latest manta is boxing, and.
aa women cannot attend bouts at the
National Sporting Club, boxers axe 1st
duced to give private exhibitions. There
Is also a healthy tendency among the
glided youth of London to take up box-
ing and there Is consequently a growing
demand for the services, as instructors,
of

Society Sees Boots.
One of the smartest private

was given last week at the
Cavendish Hotel, a quiet little hostelry
In Jermyn Street, presided over by Mrs
Lewis, who Is one of London's charac-
ters. Mrs Lewis has met all sorts and
conditions of men in her time, from
crowned heads downward, and many
members of the peerage who wish for
their various reasons to remain Incognito,
have taken shelter under her hospitable
roof

The dining-roo- at the Cavendish was
cleared and some very gory matches took
place between from the
East End As a climax to 'he evening
Bombardier Billy Wells gave an exhibi-
tion with his trainer The newly married
Mrs Wells, who Is only seventeen, look-
ed very well In an evening gown

The affair was arranged by Sir Will-la-

Eden, husband of a once famous so-
ciety woman, and among others present
were Lady Brooke, daughter-l-n law of
Lady Warwick Miss Eden Fltxwilllam.
and Lord Rtbblesdale

AIMS BLOW AT

MODERN NOVELS

Dean Inge, of St. Paul's, Says Read-in-

of Trashy Books Is
Sort of Disease.

"crerul Cable to Tbo Waahmstoa Herald.

London. Dec 7 Dean Inge, of St
Paul s took a gloomy survey of modern
literature In an addreM he delivered at
the opening meeting of the eighteenth
session of the Library Assistants Asso-
ciation

The skimming of trashj novels he
said. Is a sort of disease that Incapaci-
tates the readers from getting any good
from books If any one falls Into that
habit it is almost as bad as boozing." and
stern measures are nccessarj for curing
IL I am sorry that i good deal of mod-
ern Action Is not merely worthless, but
poisonous '

The dean condemned French novels as
being untrue to life in ranee or any-
where else

To r addicted to reading them. he
said " Is a vice, to manufacture them is
a crime It is deplorable that this fash-
ion which has for so many vears devas-
tated German and French fiction, is be-
ginning to creep Into our own

I hope that this epidemic of unclean
literature may be stayed and our au-
thors return more to the wholesome
character f the Victorian period

It does not matter very much what
lessons are taught to the children but
It is Important what grown-u- p men and
women should have healthj and intel-
lectual Interest and means to gratify It

The dismal failure of the public school
sstem In which education Interest is
for the most part starved, forbids us to
hope much from the upper classes I
am afraid that the careful teaching In
elementary schcols Is equally thrown
awaj

It is to the adult and mainly the mid
adult, that mention must r-

eturned Give them popular but not su
perflcial lectures and let them have a
good library, wh re without expense
thes can gratify their intellectual cu-
riosity "

MAKE HATPINS

TO SDIT HATS

London Stores Have Pins of Exact
Length Prove Boon to

People in Street
Srecul Cable to Tbe Waabaacton Herald.

London. Dec. 7 Hatpins to fit the hat
are It Is claimed, the latest and final so-
lution of the projecting hatpin problem

While continental prefects are threat-
ening defiant wearers of dangerous hat
pins with legal penalties, and enterprising
inventorsare flooding the shops with In-
genious devices for protecting the pro-
truding points, which every woman buys
but few ever wear, the simple expedient
of the hatpin " made to measure " has
been Introduced

Lntll now makers of hatpins have rec
ognized but two lengths of pins, the men
acing nine Inch, weapon, which came in
several seasons ago with the enormous

Merry Widow" headgear, and the
variety suitable for small hats of

the toque order W hen millinery fashions
hover between these two extremes, the
Projecting hatpins become a serious men-
ace to public safetj

A couple of minutes suffices to produce
hatpins cut to the precise fraction of an
inch required by the various sizes In mll- -
llnerj now In vogue

After choosing her new hats a woman
onlj has to order a set of hatpins to tit
the "Drake," drooping Eu
genie," or close fitting Perisaa turban
model which she has ordered.

If time permits bhe may saunter Inf
le haberdashers department of the

stores, where, by the use of a little ma
chine, the chosen hatpin Is shortened to
the required length, pointed, and pol-
ished all within two minutes

Mrs. rlivTale 3lnch rtejrireled
'renal Cable to The Washington Herald.

London, Dec There were a number
n Americans at the pan

tomime Dan at Amen nail, which wa3
an en rnious success Some of the dresses

ere gorgeous but Mrs. Schwabe. a vers
ealthj American from Chicago, who h is

taken Mr Berkelej Sheffield s house, was
most b Jeweled figure at the ball

She paid M0 f r a box and entertained
succession of friends throughout the

night Among her guests were Ladj
Huntington, Lady Kathleen Hastings,
Lord and Lady Errol. and Lady Kil
marnock.


